More than 40 student organizers

Events: 16

Attendance: 1,200

Participating Duke Schools:
- Fuqua School of Business
- Nicholas School of the Environment
- Pratt School of Engineering
- Sanford School of Public Policy
- Trinity College of Arts & Sciences
- Duke Law School

Corporate Sponsors: 12

Duke University Energy Conference: Ninth Annual

5th Annual Energy in Emerging Markets Case Competition

Record: 34 submissions from 22 universities

Semifinalist teams invited to finals:
- At Duke 12

$15K in prizes awarded

Discover what’s next in energy
ENERGY WEEK AT DUKE
A STUDENT-LED EVENT SERIES EXPLORING WHAT’S NEXT IN ENERGY

LEARN
from industry and academic thought leaders at events highlighting business, policy, and technology trends transforming the energy sector.

NETWORK
to kickstart a promising career, find new talent for your organization, or meet other energy enthusiasts.

COMPETE
(or watch others compete) to propose novel energy solutions.

DUKE UNIVERSITY ENERGY CONFERENCE
a one-day conference featuring industry thought leaders

SPARK CAREER EVENT
connecting employers with the Duke University energy talent pipeline

ENERGY IN EMERGING MARKETS CASE COMPETITION
students from top universities generate energy access solutions

ENERGY MIX
Duke University’s biggest energy networking event of the year

STAY TUNED FOR OUR 2018 SCHEDULE AT ENERGYWEEKATDUKE.ORG

Energy Week
AT DUKE UNIVERSITY

Duke Energy Initiative

ADVISORS

DEPARTMENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS

CENTER FOR ENERGY, DEVELOPMENT, AND THE GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT
Help Sponsor Energy Week

Our ability to make Energy Week a student-led reality hinges on the generosity of our organizational sponsors. We offer sponsors the opportunity to boost their brands among energy students in top degree programs at Duke, in the Research Triangle, and at many other top universities, including Carnegie Mellon, Cornell, Johns Hopkins, University of Michigan, University of Pennsylvania, and Yale. Learn more by contacting: energyweek@duke.edu.

Recruit Energy Students at Duke

The Duke University Energy Initiative can help you connect with talented energy students from across Duke—and throughout the year. Interested? Contact Stacy Peterson at the Energy Initiative at stacy.peterson@duke.edu or (919) 684-1394.

Support Energy Education

Individuals and organizations can support energy education throughout the year by giving to the Duke University Energy Initiative, an interdisciplinary, university-wide hub that coordinates a wide range of educational opportunities for Duke students: energy.duke.edu/support-us.